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Taxonomy and Morphostructure of Late
Neogene Diatoms from Maud Rise
(Antarctic Ocean)
By Rainer Gersonde"
Summary: Hascd on light microscopic (LM) and scnnning clectron microscopic (SEM) obscrvations late Neogene diatomtaxa ofthc gcncra Nieschia.
Rhizosotenia und Thatassiosim that werc recovcred during RV .Polarstcrn'' cruisc ANT IV/4 with gruvity and piston emers on thc Maud Risc (SE
Wedelell Sea) nrc dcscribcd and discussed. Fivc Nitzschia spccics (IV. arcula. N. aurica. N. barronii. N. lacnma. ,V.praccurta), two Thaktssiosira spccics
(T. complicata. T. inuras, and Rhizosolcnia costata are describcd ncw. Sorne of the treated taxa arc useful stratigraphic markers. Thcir stratigraphic
rangc in thc southern high-Iatitudcs is described and thcir significance for palcoceancgraphic rcconsnuctions is bricfly disCllSSCCI.
Zusammenfassung: Gestützt auf lichtmikroskopische (Uv1)und rastorelektronenmikroskopische (REl'vl'l Untersuchungen werden Diatomeentaxa der
Gattungen Nitzschia, Rhizasotcnia und Thalassiosira aus dem jüngeren Neogen beschrieben und diskutiert. Das Material wurde wahrend der
dition ANTIV/4 mit FS .Polarstem" im Bereich der Maud Kuppe mit Hilfe VOll Kolben- LInd Schwereloten gewonnen. FÜnfNil:schia-Arten
N. aurico, N. barronii. N. Iocr/lila. N. praccurtav.zwei Thalassiosira-Arten (7'- complicata, T. inura) sowie Rhizosolenia costam neu be-
schrieben. Eine Reihe dieser Arten können als biostratigraphische Leuarten genutzt werden. Ihre stratigraphischen Reichweiten in sildliehen hohen
Breiten und ihre Bedeutung für pnläozeanographischc Rekonstruktionen wird beschrieben und kurz diskutiert.
1. INTRODUCTION
Pioneer studies on marine fossil and subfossil diatoms from the southern high-Iatitude Ocean were accomplished
by HEIDEN & KOLBE (1928), and JOUSE et al. (1962) on surface sediment samples recovered in the Indian
sector of the Antarctic Ocean. In 1970 DONAHUE submirred a PhD-dissertation on the paleoclimatic significance
of Pleistocene diatoms from high-latitudes of the Pacific Ocean including a serie of species descriptions with
photographic documentations. Unfortunately these descriptions were never publishecl. nor were holotypes or type
levels defined. Thus, accorcling to the rules of the International Code of Botanical Nomenclature (GREUTER
et al. 1988) these descriptions are not valid, More comprehensive investigations on the taxonomy of marine
Neogene and Quatemary cliatoms from the Southern Ocean were included by MCCOLLUM (1975), SCHRADER
(1976), GOMBOS (1977), CIESIELSKI (1983), and GOMBOS & CIESIELSKI (1983) in their primarily
biostratigraphically orientated studies on Deep Sea Drilling Projcct (DSDP) cores. Especially SCHRADER (1976)
contributed to the knowledge of Neogene diatom taxa from the Antarctic Ocean by describiug 24 well-documeuted
new taxa, and by illustrating a number ofundescribecl forms. More specializecl contributions by GOMBOS (1974),
BRADY (1977), and HENDEY (1981) focused at the clescription and the documentation of Neogene Antarctie
diatom taxa. Recent studies of sediment cores recovered during Ocean Drilling Pro gram (ODP) Legs in the
Southern Ocean that were accomplished by GERSONDE (1990) on Leg 113 material, and by BALDAUF &
BARRON (in press) on Leg 119 sections, resulted in the clescription of new Neogene diatom taxa ranging in the
Miocene.
The present study is focused at the description and documentation of diatom taxa occurring in late Neogene
sediment COlTS that were recoverecl in 1986 during expeclition ANT IV/4 with RV "Polarstern". The investigated
sampIe material originates in cores, which were gatherecl on Queen Maud Rise, an isolated topographie elevation
located in the deep sea area off Dronning Maud Land and covered by pelagic Cenozoic sediments. In 1987 these
sediments were cored successfully at two sites (Sires 689 and 690) during ODP Leg 113 with the drillship
"JOIDES Resolution" (BARKER, KENNETT et al. 1988). The well-preserved sediment sections gathered during
Leg 113 allowed the establishment of an integrated diatom and geomagnetic strarigraphy for the Neogene time
period (GERSONDE & BURCKLE 1990, GERSONDE et al. 1990). Basecl on the integrated stratigraphy Neogene
diatom species ranges could be accurately tied to the geomagnetic time scaie. Some of the taxa newly described
or documented in the present paper are used as important stratigraphic marker species and are nominate species
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of diatom zones establisheel by GERSONDE & BURCKLE (1990). e.g. Nit zschia barronii sp, nov. anel
Thalassiosiro inura sp. nov., The stratigraphie ranges, the first appearanee darum (fAD) anellast appearance
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Fig. 1: Stratigraphie rangc of discussed taxa, correlarcd with thc geomagnetic time scalc and thc Neogene diatom zonations proposed by GERSONDE
& BURCKLE (1990) and BALDAUF & BARRON (in press). Stippted boxes indicatc thc rangc of unccrtain agc assignment für zonal boundaries.
TI1C geomagnetic time scale and absolute ages are from BERGGREN el al. (1985) and the nomcnclature of geomagnetic events follows that of SPIESS
(1990).
Abb, 1: Stratigraphische Reichweiten der diskutierten Taxa und deren Zuordnung zur gcomagncrischcn Zeitskala und den von GERSONDE &
BURCKLE (1990) und BALDAUF & BARRON (im Druck) vorgeschlagenen neogenen Diatomcenzonierungen. Gerasterte Abschnitte zeigen nicht
eindeutig festlegbare Zonengrenzen an. Die geomagnctische Zeitskala lind die absoluten Alter sind aus BERGGREN ct al. (1985). Die Nomenklatur
der geomagnetischen Ereignisse folgt der von SPIESS (1990).
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2. MATERIAL AND METHODS
The material used for the present study originates in two sediment cores, Core PS 1458-2 was recovered with a
gravity core at 65°59.34 'S, 1'51.54' E at a water depth of2487 m. The core has a length of 5.22 m and penetrates
at its base upper lower Pliocene sediments tNitzschiu interfrigidarialCosmiodiscus insignis diatom Zone, Fig. 1).
Piston core PS1467-1 was gathered at 64°06.51 'S, lOI8.36'E in 3550 m of water. The core length is 10.99 m.
The core interval betwecn 1.6 mbsf (meters bclow sca floor) arid the core base covers a time interval ranging in
the early Pliocene (upper Cosmiodiscus intersectus to lowermost Nitzsrhia interfrigidariattlosmiodiscus insignis
Zone, Fig. 1). For further stratigraphie details of the cores the reaeler is referreel to ABELMANN et al. (1990).
The cleaning of the seeliment samples. preparation of permanent mounts (using the resin Mountex, nel = 1,67)
for light microscopy (LM) anel scanning electron microscopy (SEM) investigations were accomplisheel accoreling
to the methoels elescribeel by ABELMANN et al. (in prep.). Light microscopical investigations were made with
a Leitz Orthoplan microscope with apochromatic optics. Micrographs were maele with an automatie Leitz
Orthomat camcra. The scanning electron microscope investigations were completed with a Phiiips SEM 515.
Measurements of the eliatom valve structure anel the tenninology for the siliceous components follows the
suggestions given by ANONYMUS (1975) anel ROSS et al. (1979). For the elescription of one Rhizosolenia
species an amended tenninology proposed by SUNDSTRÖM (1986) is useel. Types were marked on LM-slides
with a eliamonelmarker and are deposited at the Frieelrich-Husteelt Diatom Collection at the Alfreel Wegener
Institute for Polar anel Marine Research, Bremerhaven.
3. DESCRIPTlON OFDIATOM TAXA
Genus Nitzschia Hassall
A comprehensive stuely of the taxonomy and morphology of the genus Nitzschio was achieved by Hasle (1964,
1965a, b). based on extensive light and electron microscope investigations.
Nitzschia arcula sp. nov.
(PI. 2, Fig. 4; PI. 4, Fig. 4; PI. 5, Figs. 1-6)
Description: Valve linear oblong, isopolar. Apices obtusely rounded. Apical axis 15 431lm, transapical-axis 3.
5 - 8 um (Fig. 2). Transapical interstriae generally straight and heavily silicified (PI. 2, Fig. 4). Interstriae next
to apices slightly curveel and branched towards the apices, 8 - 14 interstriae in 10 um (Fig, 3). Striae with two or
three rows ofregular to irregular spaced poroiels (32 - 40 in 10 um) (PI. 4, Fig. 4). Raphe, located in thejunction
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Fig. 2: Length - width ratio ciNitzschia arcula.
Abb. 2: Längen/Breiten-Verhältnis von
Nieschia arcula.
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interstriae, 01' inconsiderably greater (PI. 2, Fig. 4) ,
Holotype: Depositeel in the Friedrich-Hustedt Collection No, Zu 4/3 (PI. 5, Fig. 1),
Type locality: Core PS 1467-1, Maud Rise, southeast Weelelell Sea,
Type level: Marine early Pliocene, SampIe PS 1467-1,804 cm.
Paratype. Deposited in the Friedrich-Husredt Collection No. Zu 4/3 (PI. 5. Fig. 3) from Sarnple PS 1467-1, 804
cm.
Stratigraphie occurrence: In the Cosmiodiscus intersectus, Thalossiosira inura anel the lower portion of the
Nitzschia barronii diatom Zones (late late Miocene to early Pliocene, Fig. I) (GERSONDE & BURCKLE 1990).
Derivation of name: arcula (Latin) = small box.
Discussion anelremarks: N. arcula eliffers from the Pliocene species N. pseudocylindrica Schraeler described from
the Norwegian Sea area (in SCHRADER & FENNER 1976. p. 992. pl, I. figs. 3 -5. 12, 15-18) by its more heavily
silicifieel interstriae and the strial structure. The striae of N. pseudocylindrica consist of one row of poroids, N.
arcula eliffers from N. cylindrus (Grun.) Hasle (description in HASLE 1965b, p. 34, pI. 12, figs. 6 - 12; pl, 14,
figs. I -10; pI. 17, figs. 2 - 4 as Fragilariepsis cylindrus) by its coarser valve interstrial anel strial structure. N.
arcula eliffers from N. linearis (Cast ...) Hasle (elescription in HASLE 1965b, p. 37, pI. 12, fig. 17; pl. 15, figs. 9
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Fig. Corrclation between valve length and numbcr of interstnae in 10





Abb. 3: Korrelation zwischen Schalenlänze und Anzahl der lnterstriae
in 10 um von Nit zschia arcuta, ~
Nitzschia aurica sp. nov.
(PI. 1, Figs. 18 - 25; PI. 3, Fig. 5; PI. 4, Figs. 5, 6; PI. 7. Fig. 6 )
Description: V'alve broaelly elliptical to subcircular, isopolar. few speeimen very slightly heteropolar. Apices
broaelly rouneleel. Apical axis 7 - 31 um, transapical axis 4.5 - 10 um, length anelwidth positively eorrelated (Fig.
4). Transapical interstriae straight in the midelle portion of valve face ancl elistinctly curveel towards the apices. 9
- 16 in 10 um, number of interstriae negatively correlateel with valve length (Fig. 5). Interstriae next to apices
brancheel towarels apices (PI. 4, Figs. 5, 6). Striae with one 01' two rows of regular to irregular spaced poroiels (in
general 30 - 40 in 10 um), in the median area of the valve often discontinuous. leaeling to sma1l hyaline fieleIs
(PI. 4, Figs. 5, 6). Raphe eccentric, located in the junction between valve face and mantle. Central nodule absent
(PI. 7. Fig. 6). Number of fibulae as number of interstriae 01' slightly sma1ler. Near apices often number of

































Fig. 4: Lcngth - width ratio of Nitzschia aurica .
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Fig. 5: Corrclation betwccn valve length and number 01' inrcrstnac in
10 um of Nitzsctüa aurica.
Abb. 5: Korrelation zwischen Schalenlänue und Anzahl der lntcrstriae
in 10,Um von Nit:schia aurica. ~
Holotype: Deposited in the Friedrich-Hustedt Collection No. Zu 4/3 (PI. 1, Fig. 19).
Type loeality: Core PS 1467-1, Maud Rise, southeast Weddell Sea.
Type level: Marine early Pliocene, Sampie PS 1467-1,804 cm.
Paratype: Deposited in the Friedrich-Hustedt Collection No. Zu 4/3 (PI. 1, Fig. 20) from Sampie PS 1467-1,804
cm.
Stratigraphie occurrence: Traee in theNitzschia praecurta andAsteromphallis kennettii diatom Zones (early late
Mioeene) and eonsistent in the Cosmiodiscus intersectus, Thalassiosira inura and the lower portion of the
Nitzschia barronii diatom Zones (late late Mioeene to early Pliocene, Fig. 1) (GERSONDE & BURCKLE 1990).
Derivation of name: After my daughter Aurica.
Diseussion and remarks: N. aurica is distinet from N. praecurta by its elliptieal to subcircular valve shape. Both
speeies have simili ar stratigraphie ranges (Fig. 1) but their abundanee pattern is different (GERSONDE &
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BURCKLE 1990). N. aurica has affinities to N. porteri Frenguelli (FRENGUELLI 1949, p. 116, pI. I, figs. 33,
34 ) deseribed from Neogene sediments in Chile. Aeeording to the description and the given two figures N. porteri
is larger in size (length 25 37 um, width 10 - II um), the apices are more acute, the interstriae are less silicified
ancl the interstriae next to apiees are not distinctly braneheel towards the apiees, compared with N. aurica.
Unfortunately no original Frenguelli material from Tiltil y Mejillones is available so that the elescription of
FRENGUELLI (1949) cannot be scrutinizeel. N. aurica differs from N. pseudonana Hasle (HASLE 1965b, p. 22,
pI. I, figs. 7 - 14; pI. 4, figs. 20, 21; pI. 8, figs. I - 9; pI. 17, fig. 6 as Fragilariepsis pseudonana, for validation of
this taxon see HASLE 1974, p. 425 - 428) and from N. cylindroformis Hasle (HASLE & BOOTH 1984, p. 493,
figs. I - 22, 24, 27, 28, 32 - 36, 41, 44) by its eoarser interstrial and strial structure.
Nitzschia barronii sp. nov.
(PI. 3, Fig. 6; PI. 4, Figs. I - 3; PI. 5, Figs. 7 - 17)
Fragilariopsis lanceolata nom. nuc!. DONAHUE 1970, p. J90, pI. 7, figs. m-p
Nitzschia angulata auet. non (O'Meara) Hasle, BARRON J985, p. 267, fig. 14.13,14
Description: Valvc outlinc variable ellipticaJ to rhombic, isopolar or slightly hereropolar. Heteropolar specimen
tapering more to one apex. Apical axis 13 - 52 um, transapieal axis 6 - 17 um at widest point. Length anel wielth
positively correlated, length/wielth ratio in average 2.3 (Fig. 6). Transapieal interstriae heavily silieified, straight
to slightly oblique in mielelleof valve face anel curveel towarels the apiees, 7 - I 1 in 1°um, Number of interstriae
in 10 um and negatively eorrelateel with valve length (Fig. 7). Striae in apieal sec tors of valve face with two
rows of regular spaeeel poroiels (in general 17 - 18 in 10 um, total range 13 - 26 in 10 um) loeateel close to
interstriae (PI. 4, Figs. 1 - 3). Striae in eentral part of valve face with one 01' two rows of regular to irreguJarly
spaeeel poroiels, often eliseontinuous, leaeling to hyaline, non-perforared fielels (PI. 3, Fig. 6; PI. 4, Fig. 2). Raphe
eeeentrie, located in the junetion between valve face anelvalve mantle. Valve mantle low, hyaline. Centralnoelule
absent (PI. 4, Fig. I). Number of fibulae as number of interstriae or ineonsielerably smaller.
Holotype: Depositeel in the Friedrich-Hustedt Colleetion No. Zu 4(7 (PI. 5, Fig. 14).



















Fig. 6: Length - width ratio ofNit:schia barronii
(black dots) and Nirzschia sp. A. (open dots) .
Abb . 6: Längen/Breiten-Verhältnis von
Nissschia barronii (geschlossene Kreise) und
70 Nieschia sp. A. (offene Kreise).
Type level: Marine early Pliacene, Sampie PS 1467-1,200 em.
Paratype: Depositeel in the Friedrich-Hustedt Colleetion No. Zu 4/6 (PI. 5, Fig. 13) from Sample PS 1467-1,200
em.
Stratigraphie oceurrenee: Nominate speeies of the early Plioeene N. barronii eliatom Zone of GERSONDE &
BURCKLE (1990). FAD, at ca. 4.2 - 4.1 Ma, elefines the base of the N. barronii diatom Zone; LAD in the lower
portion of the Aetinocyc/us ingens Zone (early Pleistoeene, Fig. I) (GERSONDE & BURCKLE 1990, BALD-
AUF & BARRON in press).
Derivation of name: Deelieateel to D1'. John A. Barren, paleontologist anel stratigrapher at the U.S. Geologieal
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Fig. 7: Cerrelation between valve lengthand numbcr 01' intcrstriae in 10
12 um of Nirzschia barronii,
Abb. 7: Korrelation zwischen Schalenlänge undAnzahl der Intersu-iac
in 10 um von Nirzschia barranii, ~
Discussion and remarks: Nitzschia barronii has affinities to Nitzschia angulata (OMeara) Hasle considering the
valve outline and the arrangement 01' the interstriae (for a comprehensive description 01'N. angulatu, syn.
Fragilariepsis rhombica see HASLE 1965b, p. 24). N. barronii differs from N. angulata by its distinct coarser
strial structure and the presence 01'hyaline, non-perforared areas on the valve face.
Both, N. angulata and N. barronii are endemie to the Southern Ocean. However, while N. angulata is a pro,
minent extant species, N. barronii is extinct. Probably N. barronii is a phylogenetic precursor 01'N. angulata.
However, a phylogenetic transition between both taxa could not yet be documented.
Another taxon close to N. barronii is Nitzschia sp. A (PI. 5, Fig. 21). This heteropolar taxon differs from N. barronii
by its valve shape: the more lanceolate outline and a length/width ratio> 4.0 (Fig. 6). Its apical interstriae are
less curved. Nitzschia sp. A will be described in more detail in a separate paper.
N. barronii is probably conspecific with N. angulata. the nominate species ofthe N. angulata diatom Zone defined
by WEAVER & GOMBOS (1981). Unfortunately WEAVER & GOMBOS did not photographically document
the species, nor was this done by CIESIELSKI (1983), who also used the FAD 01'aN. angulata. In a compilation
01'Neogene diatom biostratigraphies and biostratigraphie marker species BARRON (1985) labels a species as
N. angulata which, based on its photographically documented outline (fig. 14.13, 14 in BARRON, 1985), is
conspecific with N. barronii,
In ODP Leg 113 Holes 689B and 690B drilled on Maud Rise the FAD 01'N. barrouii is correlated to the lower
patt 01'the geomagnetic Subchron C3N,2 (ca. 4.2 Ma). At the same age it was also found in piston core PS 1467,
1. However, at ODP Leg 113 Holes 695A and697B, drilled southeast 01'the South Orkney Islands, the FAD 01'
N. barronii is correlated to the top 01'Subchron C3N,2 (4.1 Ma) (GERSONDE & BURCKLE 1990). Also
WEAVER & GOMBOS (1981) place the FAD 01' their N. angulata (=7 N. barroniis at the top ofSubchron C3N,
2. CIESIELSKI (1983) notes that the FAD 01' N. angulata (=? N. barronii) is diachronous and ranges within
Subchron C3N,2 from about 4.2 to 4.1 Ma. He states however. that in most 01'his cores the FAD is at about 4.2
Ma. Also BALDAUF & BARRON (in press) place the FAD 01'N. barronii at4.2 Ma, based on the study ofODP
Leg 119 holes drilled in the Indian sector 01'the Southern Ocean, south 01'the present Antarctic Polar Front.
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Nitzschia lacrima sp. nov.
(PI. I. Fig. 1-6. 26; PI. 2. Figs. I - 3)
Description: Valve clavate. One apex more broaelly rouncleel anel the other one tapering to an acutely rouneled
tip. Apieal axis 21 - 60 um, transapieal axis 7 - 12 um at wielest point. Transapical interstriae straight in mielelle
of valve face and slightly curveel towards the apices, 10- 12 in 10 11111. Interstria close to broaelly roundeel apex
braneheel towards apex. Striae with one or two rows of poroiels (ca. 40 in 10 um) intermitteel by regular spaced
ancl apically oriented thiekenings (11 - 12 in 10 um) (PI. 2. Figs. I. 2). Raphe eccentric, loeateel in the junetion
between valve face anel valve rnantle. Central nodnle absent (PI. I. Fig. 26: PI. 2. Fig. I). Number of fibulae as
number of interstriae.
Holotype: Deposited in the Frieelrich-Hustedt Collection No. Zu 4/5 (PI. I. Figs. 2. 3).
Type locality: Core PS 1467-1. Maud Rise, southeast Wedele 11 Sea.
Type level: Marine early Pliocenc, Sampie PSI467-1. 866 cm.
Paratypes Deposited in the Friedrieh-Husteelt Colleetion No. Zu 4/5 (PI. I. Figs. 1.4). from Sampie PS 1467-1,
866 em.
Stratigraphie oeeurrenee: In the Thalassiosira inura and Nit ischia barronii diatom Zones ancl the lower portion
of the Nitzschia interfrigidarialCosmiodiscus insignis Zone (early Pliocene, Fig. I) (GERSONDE & BURCKLE
1990).
Derivation of name: lacrima (Latin) - tear.
Diseussion: Another calvate-shaped Nitzschia taxen is N. clementia Gombos (1977, p., pI. 8, Figs. 18, 19) that
oeeurs in the late Mioeene to early Plioeene ofthe Southem Oeean (GOMBOS 1977, GERSONDE & BURCKLE
1990). N. lacrima is disctinet from N. rlcmcntia by its coarser strial strueture.
Nitzschia praecurta sp. nov.
(PI. I, Figs. 7 - 17; PI. 2, Fig. 5, 6: PI. 3, Fig. 3,4; PI. 10, Fig. 7)
? Nitzschia sp. 14, SCHRADER 1976, pI. 2, figs. 8, 36.
Deseription: Valve linear-oblong, isopolar to very slightly heteropolar. Apiees broaelly rouneleel. Apieal axis 8 -
42 um, transapical axis 3.3 - 8.3 um (Fig. 8). Transapical interstriae straight in the midelle portion of valve face
anel curved towarels the apices, generally 10 - 15 in 10 um (Fig. 9). Interstriae next to the apices brancheeI towarels
apex. Striae with one or two rows of regular to irregular spaced poroids (27 - 35 in 10 um), in the median area of
the valve often e1iseontinuous, leaeling to hyaline, non-perforateel fields (PI. 2, Figs. 5, 6; PI. 3, Figs. 3,4: PI. 10,
Fig. 7). Raphe eccenrric, loeateel in the junction between valve face anel mantle. Central noelule absent (PI. 3,
Fig. 3). In meelian part of valve number offibulae as number of interstriae 01' slightly smaller. Near apiees number
of interstriae often greater than number of fibulae.
Holotype: Deposited in the Friedrich-Husredt Collection No. Zu 4/4 (PI. I, Fig. 11).
Type loeality: Core PS1467-I, Maud Rise, southeast Weelelell Sea.






































Fig. 8: Leng th - wi dth ratio of Ni t zscltia
praecurta.
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Fig. 9: Cerrelation betwccn valvc lcngth and numbcr of intcrstriac in
10umof Nitzsctuo praccurta.
Abb. 9: Korrelation zwischen Schalenlänge undAllzahl der lntcrstriac
in !Oum von Nitzsctna proccurtu
Paratype: Deposited in the Friedrich-Hustedt Collection'No. Zu 4/4 (PI. 1, Fig. 10). from Sample PS 1467-1,790
cm.
Stratigraphie occurrence: Nominate species of the early late Miocene N. praecurta diatorn Zone of GERSONDE
& BURCKLE (1990). FAD at ca. 10.5 Ma, defines base of the N. praecurta diatom Zone: LAD in the Nitzschia
barronii Zone (early Pliocene, Fig. 1)(GERSONDE & BURCKLE 1990).
Discussion and remarks: N. praecurta is distinct frorn N. aurica by its linear-oblong valve shape. Very probably
N. praecurta is conspecific with a taxon labeled Nitzschia sp. 14 (SCHRADER 1976, pI. 2, figs. 8. 36). N.
praecurta has affinities to N. curta (v.Heurck) Hasle and Ni lincaris (Castr.) Hasle, two prominent extant species
endemie to the Antarctic Ocean. Descriptions of these taxa are in HASLE (1965b, p. 32, pl. 6, fig. 6; pI. 12, figs.
2 - 5; pl, 13, figs. I -6; pI. 16, fig. 6; pI. 17, fig. 5 as Fragilariopsis curta, and p. 37, pI. 12, fig. 17; pl. 15, figs. 9
-lI as Fragileriopsis lineariss. N. praecurta differs from N. curta by the less expressed heteropolarity ancl the
more broadly rounded apices. N. praecurta is distinct from N. linearis by its shorter length and more delicate strial/
interstrial structure. Probably N. praecurta is a phylogenetic precursor of N. curta 01' N. linearis. However, a
phylogenetic transition between N. praecurta ancl one of the extant taxa could not yet be documented.
Genus Rhizosolenia Brightwell
A modern revision of the taxonomy of Rhizosolenia was aceomplished by SUNDSTRÖM (1986). In this
monograph an emended diagnosis of Rhizosolenia, emended circumscriptions comprising 24 Rhizosolenia species,
five new species and four infraspecific taxa were proposed.
Rhizosolenia costata sp. nov.
(PI. 9. Figs. I - 6; PI. 10, Figs. 1 - 6)
Description: Valve circular. apical portion ofvalve conoidal-cylindrical, central and basal part conoidal enlarged.
Apical portion of valve and process heavily silicified, central and basal part more weakly silicified. Valve
perforated by areolae arranged in radially oriented striae (ca. 9 - 24 striae /10 um). Length of individual striae
irregular. Arrangement of areolae not regular in apical portion of valve (PI. 10, Figs. 3 -5). more regular in central
and basal part (PI. 3, Figs. 1,2), ca. 14 - 19 areolae in 10 um. Vela were not observed. Valve ornamented by
radially oriented costae. irregular in length. Costae strongly silicified and wall-like in conoidal-cylindrical apical
portion of valve, less developed in central and basal part (PI. 10, Figs. 1, 2). Apical end of costa wall broadly
rounded (PI. 10, Figs. 1,3 - 5). Costae wall may be strutted by tangentially oriented thickenings (PI. 10, Figs. 4,
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5). Generally only heavily silicified apical portion of valve and process preserved. Length of only encountred
speeimen with preserved basal part of valve is 125 11m (PI. 10. Fig. 1). Contiguous area not observed. Process
18 - 29 11m in length, heavily silicified, slightly tapering from base with rounded tip. Process with internal lumen,
length ca. 1/3 of process lcngth, broad in basal part (PI. 9, Fig. 3), tapering into narrow canal that opens at tip
(PI. 9, Fig. 2). A labiate structure could not be observed at connection between lumen and valve interior. No
girdles were observed.
Holotype: Deposited in the Friedrieh-Hustedt Collection No. Zu 4/8 (PI. 9, Figs. 1-3).
Type locality: Core PS 1467-1, Maud Rise, southeast Weddell Sea.
Type level: Marine Pliocene, Sample PS 1467-1,970 em.
Paratype. Deposited in the Friedrieh-Hustedt Colleetion No. Zu 4/8 (PI. 9, Figs. 4 -6) from Sample PSI467-1,
970 cm.
Stratigraphie occurrence: In the early Pliocene Nitzschia barronii and Thalassiosira inura diatom Zones that range
from 4.47 to 3.6 Ma (GERSONDE & BURCKLE 1990) (Fig. I).
Derivation of name: eosta (Latin) = rib.
Discussion and remarks: The eostae of the described species are probably structures close to otaria, which are
typieal apical struetures of a number of Rhizosolenia species, such as R. styliformis Brightwell, R. polydactyla
Castracane, R. borealis Sundström. and R. sima Castracane (also eompare SUNDSTRÖM 1986). However, a true
otarium is a regular strueture that oecurs as a pair, loeated nearly opposite to each other, aecording to ROSS et
aI. (1979). More irregular oceuring apieal thiekenings of the valve were reported frorn the infraspecific taxa, R.
polydactyla f. squamosa Sundström and R. sima f. silicea Sundström. Both are restricted to the southern high-
latitude ocean and can be regarded as .uesting spores", aecording to SUNDSTRÖM (1986).
Genus Tlialassiosira Cleve
The genus Thalassiosira is characterized by the presence of strutted processes and areolae having external
foramina and internal eribra. The strutted processes are arranged in a near-marginal ring and usually at least one
near the valve center or in a ring on the valve face. Eaeh valve has one or more labiate processes (also compare
descriptions in HASLE 1973 a.b and JOHANSEN & FRYXELL 1985).
Thalassiosira complicata sp. nov.
(PI. 3, Figs. 1,2: PI. 5, Figs. 18 - 20; PI. 6, Figs. 1- 6; PI. 7, Figs. I - 5)
Description: Valve disc-shaped, 16 - 65 11m in diameter, with smoothly curved shallow valve mantle and small
central depression. Dense areolation at valve mantle and marginal part of valve face, 17 - 28 areolae in 10 um,
arranged in tangential rows at valve mantle and more curved rows with radial orientation in marginal part of
valve face (PI. 7, Fig. 4). Central part of valve face with areolae arranged in radial and subradial rows, 12 - 18 in
10 11m (PI. 3, Fig. 1,2; PI. 5, Fig. 18; PI. 7, Fig. 2). Marginal part ofvalve faee separated frorn central part by
concentric ring of strutted proeesses. Areolae with slender cylindrifonn chambers (PI. 7, Fig. 5). Central area
hyaline and sunken in, often marked by distinct circular depression (PI. 7, Fig. 2). Valve mantle with ring of
strutted processes close to valve margin, Strutted processes regularily and densely spaeed (6 - 10 in 10 um), flat
on outside of valve, with internally short extensions and opercula eovering the four satellite pores (PI. 7, Fig.
3). Strutted processes of concentric ring on valve face of same structure as marginal strutted processes, less densely
spaced (4 - 8 in 10 um), each located on a radial row of areolae that extends from the margin to the central hyaline
area (PI. 7, Figs. 1,2). Single labiate proeess, loeated ne ar valve faee margin between marginal and median rings
of strutted processes. Labiate process on stalk internally, the slit being parallel 01' nearly parallel to the marginal
tangent (PI. 7, Fig. I).
Holotype: Deposited in the Friedrich-Hustedt Collection No. Zu 4/7 (PI. 6, Figs. 1-3).
Type locality: Core PS 1467-1, Maud Rise, southeast Weddell Sea.
Type level: Marine Pliocene, SampIe PS 1467-1,200 cm.
Paratype: Deposited in the Friedrich-Hustedt Collection No. Zu 4/7 (PI. 6, Figs. 4, 5) from Sarnple PSI467-1,
200 cm.
Stratigraphie occurrence: FAD in the upper portion ofthe early Plioeene Thalassiosira inura Zone at ca. 4.3 Ma;
LAD near the boundary ofthe late Pliocene Nitzschia interfrigidariolCosmiodiscus insignis and the Thalassiosira
kotbei Zones at ca. 2. 5 Ma (Fig. I) (GERSONDE & BURCKLE 1990).
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Discussion and remarks: T. complicata has some affinities to T. opposita Koizumi, described from upper Miocene
sediments in the northwest Pacific Ocean (KOIZUMI 1980, p, 396, pl. I, figs, 15 - 17) in the arrangement of
areolae and the marginal and median rings of strutted processes, T. opposita differs by the presence of two central
opposite processes that are surrounded by large and conspicous areolae.
Thalassiosira inura sp. nov.
(P!' 6, Figs. 7 - 14; P!. 8, Figs. 1 - 6)
Cestodisrus ') sp., GOMBOS 1977, pl. 5, Fig. 8.
Description: Valve convex. depressed in the center, 12 - 30 um in diameter. Dense areo1ation in marginal portion
of va1ve, 15 - 22 areolae in 10 um (in average 18), with most1y cylindriform charnbers (P!' 8, Fig. 6) arranged in
curved rows (P!' 8, Figs. I, 3, 4). Marginal area of valve with cylindriform areolae distinct from median valve
portion with areo1ae having bulbous inflated charnbers (PI, 8, Fig. 6), 8 - 14 in 10 um. arranged in curved rows
or diserdered. Central area hyaline and sunken in, diameter 1/3 to 1/5 ofvalve diameter, marked by distinct circular
depression in valve center, areund 1 umin diameter (P!' 8, Figs. 3,4 ). Valve mantle with ring of strutted processes
located 2 - 3 areo1ac offvalve margin. Strutted processes even1y spaced (3 - 4 in 10 um), processes flat on outside
of valve, with internally short extensions and opercu1a covering the four satellite pores (P!' 8, Fig. 2). Single
strutted process located about midway between valve center and valve margin in the area with bu1bous chambered
areolae (P!' 8, Figs. 1 - 5), of same structure than marginal strutted processes. Single labiate process, located
opposite to struued process on valve face ne ar boundary between marginal area with cy1indrifonn areolae and
median arca with bou1bous chambered areolae. Slit of labiate process parallel to the marginal tangent (P!' 8, Fig.
2).
Holotype: Deposited in the Friedrich-Husredr Collection No. Zu 4/7 (PI, 6, Figs. 7, 8).
Type locality: Corc PS 1467-1, Maud Rise, southeast Weddell Sea,
Type level: Marine Pliocene, Sample PS 1467-1,200 cm,
Paratype: Deposited in the Friedrich-Hustedt Collection No. Zu 4/7 (P!' 6, Figs. 9, 10) from Sample PS 1467-1,
200 cm.
Stratigraphie occurrence: Nominale spccies of the early Pliocene T. inura diatom Zone of GERSONDE &
BURCKLE (1990). FAD ar 4.47 Ma, defines base ofthc T. inura diatom Zone: LAD in the lower portion ofthe
Actinocyclus ingens Zone at ca. ? 1.7 Ma (early Pleistocene, Fig. I: GERSONDE & BURCKLE 1990).
Derivation of narne: inuro (La tin) - flatten down.
Discussion and remarks:T. inura has some affinities to T. jacksonii Koizumi & Barren, described from upper
Miocene and Pliocene sediments in the northwest Pacific Ocean (KOIZUMI 1980, p. 396, pl. 1, figs. 11 - 14) in
va1ve size and shape, and the arrangement of areolae. T. jacksonii differs by its more delicate areo1ation and by
the presence of a strutted process located in the hyaline centra1 area according to the description given by
KOIZUMI. T. gracilis differs from T. inura by the lack of a distinct hyaline central area marked by a circular
depression, and by the presence of a nearly centra1 strutted process. In their study of Neogene sediments from
Leg 113 holes GERSONDE & BURCKLE (1990) cou1dnot encounter T. gracilis (Karsten) Hustedt in lower
Pliocene sediments from the Atlantic sector of the Southem Ocean, nor was this taxon found in the ear1y Pliocene
of Core PS1467-1. It shou1d however be stated that, similiar to T. inura, T. gracilis (Karsten) Hustedt is
eharacterized by bu1bous areola eh ambers in the central part of the va1ve and more slender, cylindriform chambers
on the margin (see FRYXELL & HASLE 1979, fig. 18).
4. CONCLUSION
In the present paper eight diatom species that occur in the 1ate Neogene of the southern high-latitude ocean are
described and photographically documented by light and scanning e1ectron microscopy. Up to now these taxa
were only reported from the Antarctic Ocean, and it can be specu1ated that they are endemic to the southem high-
latitudes. Five of the described taxa, Nitzschia aurica, N. barronii, N. praecurta, Thalassiosira complicata. and
T. inura, are biostratigraphically usefu1 spccies because oftheir consistent occurrence in 1ate Neogene sediment
sections of the Southern Ocean. The first appearance date (FAD) of N. praecurta, N. barronii and T. inura was
used for the definition of the base of diatom zones by GERSONDE & BURCKLE (in press) (Fig. I).
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Five of the deseribed species, Nitzschia barronii, N. iacrima. Thalassiosira complicata, T. inura, and Rhiiosolenia
costata, have their FAD in the early Plioeene at around 4. 5 to 4.2 Ma. This is a time interval that follows a c1imatie
optimum in the Southern Oeean marked by the invasion of several low- and mid-latitude speeies into the high,
latitudes of the Southern Ocean, an event whieh started at about 4.8 Ma (ABELMANN et al. 1990). The first
appearanee of aseries of speeies that are very probably endemie to the Southern Oeean area may be indieation
for an inerease of latitudinal thermal eontrast during the late early Plioeene anel the deeline of surfaee water
temperatures. Probably, the latc early Pliocene extinetion of N. praccurta, N. aurica, ancl N. arcula. whieh have
their frist appearances wirhin the late Miocene. is linked to this paleoenvironmcntal development.
Yet another series of diatom taxa ranging in the late Neogene of the Southern Oeean is not weil deseribed or
still unknown. Further raxonornic investigation of these taxa is in progrcss, ancl their stratigraphieal anel
palcocnvironmcntal signifieanee is under study.
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Plate 2: Scale bar =10 11m: 1 ·3: Nir:sclria /I/(rin'w "p.nov.. Samplc PS 1467-1. 866 e111 (I - 2) outside view 01'same as in PI. I. Fig. 26.
oblique inside view. 4: Nit::schia Samplc PS 1467-1, 1050 cm. 5 . 6: Nir~CI'li({pl'(I'(,C1"rw sp. no\' .. inside \'ie\\'.
discernibJe ribulae and slrial strueturc. cm, (6) Samplc PS 1467-1, gODcm.
Tafel 2: MaßsLab =10 ,um: 1 - 3: Nir::scl!ia lauima sp. nov., Probe PS 1467- L 866 em (I - 2) Außenansieht der gleichen Schale wie in Taf. ], Abb. 26.
Fig. 26, (3) Innenansicllt. 4: Aiit::sc!lia arcllla sp. nov .. lnnenansiehL Probe PS 1467-1. 1050 em. 5 - 6: /,y'il::schia praeclll"ta sp. no\· .. Innenansicht. deutlich
erkennbar Fibulae und i\utlJaU der Striae. (5) Probe PS 1467-1,760 em, (6) Probe PS 1467-1, 800 em.
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Platc 3: Scale bar =10 prn: 1 ·2: Thalassiosira ccnnpticata sp. nov., outside vicw of valvc fucc with median ring of strurtcd processes, central hyaline
arca and outer opening of labiate process (urrow). Sarnple PS 1467~ 1,200 cm. 3 • 4: Nitzschia praecurta sp. nov.. (3) oblique outside view on raphe.
Samplc PS 1467-1,700 cm. outside view of valvc face. Sample PS 1467-1,600 cm. 5: Nitsschia aurica -"p,nov., outside view of valve face. Sampie
PS 1467- J, 600 cm. 6: hcnronii sp.nov., outside view 01'valvc facc, Sampie PS 1467-1,200 cm.
'~'afel3: Maßstab =10 um: I ·2: Thalassiosira contplicato sp. nov., Außenansicht der Schalenfläche mit medianem Ring von Stützfortsätzen. hyaliner
Zcntralarca und äußerer Offnung des Lippenfortsatzes (Pfeil), Probe PS 1467-1,200 cm. 3·4: Nitzschia praecurra sp. nov., (3) Außenansicht mit Raphe.
Probe PS 1467-1. 700 cm, (4) Außenansicht der Schalenflache. Probe PS 1467-1,600 CI11. 5: Nit:schia aurica sp. nov.. Außenansicht der Schalen-
fläche. Probe PS 1467~ 1, 600 crn. 6: Nieschia barronii sp.nov.. Außenansicht der Schalenfläche. Probe PS 1467-1,200 cm.
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Plate 4: Scale bar"" 10,Um unless otherwisc indicatcd; 1 ·3: Nit:schia barronii sp. 110V., (I) outside view of valvc Face.marginal raphe casily discernible
SampIe PS 1467-1, 200 cm. (2 - 3) Inside vicw ofvalvc fuce. Sampie PS 1467-1,200 cm. 4: Nitzschia arcula sp. nov., outside vicw of valvc Iuce, marginal
raphe welt disccrnable. Samplc PS 1467-1,804 cm. 5·6: Nieschia cnnica sp. nov.. insidc vicw ofvalve facc. (5) corrodcd valvc. Sampie PSI467-1.
600 cm, (6) Sarnplc PS 1467-1, 1090 cm. bar:::: I um.
Tafel 4: Maßstab = 10 um, außer wenn anders angegeben: 1 ·3: Ninschia barronii sp. nov., (I) Außenansicht der Schalenfläche. randliehe Raphe
gut erkennbar. Probe PSJ467-1, 200 crn, (2 - 3) Innenansicht. Probe PS 1467-1, 200 cm. 4: Nitzsctna arcu!a sp. nov.. Außenansicht der Schalen-
fläche. randliehe Raphc gut erkennbar. Probe PS !467-1, 804 cm. 5 . 6: Nitzschia aurica sp. nov.. Innenansicht der Schalenfläche. (5) augelöste
Schale. Probe PS !467 - J , 600 cm. (6) Probe PS 1467-I, 1090 cm. Maßstab = I um.
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Platc 5: All spccimens at x 1,500: 1 - 6: Nirzschinarcula sp. nov.. (I) holetype. Samplc PS 1467-1, 804 cm. (2) Sampie PS 1467-1, 81! CIlL (3) paratype.
Sampie PS 1467-1.804 cm. (4 ~ 6) Samplc PS 1467-1.804 cm. 7 - 17: Niesehin barronii sp. nov.. SampIe PS 1467-1. 200 cm (13). paratype. (14) holetype.
18 - 20: Thalassiosira contplicata sp. nov.. labiate proccss indicatcd by arrow. Sampie PS 1467~ 1,800 cm. (19 20) single spccimcn at different
focus. Samplc PS 1467-1. 200 cm. 21: sp. A. Sampie PS 1467-1. 200 cm.
Tafel S: x 1.500: 1 - 6: Nirzschia anula sp. HOV .. (I) Holetypus. Probe PS 1467-1,804 cm. (2) Probe PS 1467-1.811 crn , (3) Paratypus.
:;o.D~[:;'/I::;;I/';I:;::;(:~';;(4 - 6) ProbePS1467-1. 804 cm. 7·17: Nieschia hcnronii sp. 110V., Probe PS 1467- I. 200 crn, (13) Paratypus. (14) Holorypus.
18 - 20: colII/J/iCOIOsp. nov.. (18) Lippenfortsatz durch Pfeil markiert. Probe PS 1467-1.800 cm. (19 - 20) Schale bei unterschiedlicher




.spccuucnx at I,;;;e~~p; ::'~;I;It':./~~:;l;~~~:":.'~:;;~;~I~'\;~~;~(:;o; hototvpc at cuflercnt focus.Iabiatc proccss indicatcd by atTOW, Sample
p' "u,' cm. I'" j Sample PS 1467-I, SOO cm. 7 ~ 14: Thatassiosim inura sp. HOV..
focus. (12 - 13) samc spccimen at different focus.
Tafel 6: Vcrgößerung x 1.500: J - 6: Thatossiosira complicata SSII~'.! ~:~::i;;'~~II-i~i;I,I}~!~'~::;;:',,~,lb:c~~:jtull!CrsChietllieherFokussierung. Lippenfortsatz durch
Pfeil markiert. Probe PS 1467-1. :WOcm , (4 5") Paratypus bei u: Probe PS 1467-I. 200 cm. Probe PS 1467 -1. 800
cm. 7" 14: IIwra nov.. Probe PS !467- L 200 cm. - 8) Holetypus bei unterschiedlicher Fokussicrung, - 10) Paratypus bei un-








Platc 7: Scale bar =10 um unlcss othcrwisc indicatcd: 1 ·5: Thalassiosira compticata sp. nov .. (I) oblique insidc vicw of valve Face. labiarc proccss
indienred arrow. Sampie PSI467-1. 700 cm. (2) outside view of vulvc Face, outcr opening 01'labiatc process indicatcd by arrow, Sampie PS1467-
1.866 cm. closc "P of spccimen in (1) with median and marginal struttcd processcs wirh small internal nnd opcrcula covering rhc four
satellitc pcres. bar = 5 um, (4) oblique outside vicw 01'spccimen in (2). (5) broken valvc showing cross-section with cylindriform structurc
ofareolae chambers. Sampie PS 1467-1. 200 cm. 6: Nirzsclna aurtca sp. nov.. outside vic.w of valvc Face with raphe , Sampie PS1467-1, 600
cm, bar = I um.
Tafel 7: Maßstab = 10 um. außer wenn anders angegeben: 1 ·5: Thatassiosira ccnnplicata sp. no.,:'.. (I) Innenansicht der Schalenflache. Lippenfort-
satz durch Pfeil markiert. Probe PS 1467- L 700 crn, (2) Außenansicht der Schalenfläche. äußere Offnung des Lippenfortsatzes durch Pfeil markiert.
Probe PS 1467-1,866 cm, (3) Detail der Schale in (I) mit medianen und randliehen Stützfortsätzen mit kleinen internen Verlängerungen und Opercula
Über den vier Satellitenporen. Maßstab = 5 um. (4) Außenansicht der Schulenfläche in gebrochene Schale mit Querschnitt der Areolae, deut-
lich erkennbar zylindrische Form der Arcolcnkammem. Probe PS 1467-1.200 cm. 6: aurica sp. nov.. Außenansicht der Schalenfläche mit
rundlicher Raphe. Probe PS 1467-1,600 cm. Mußstab = 1 um.
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Plate 8: Scalc bar =10 Um: 1 ··1(6~::C~;I:I;1'~i~;(~~'~':"~;I~~;~~~llOV.. (I) oblique outsiele vicw 01' valvc facc, eurer opcning 01' single median struued processJen 31TO\V. opening 01' l,~bialc D: PS 1467-1. 866 crn, (1) oblique insidc vicw of valvc Face. easily discernible cerural hyaline
nrcn lncking proccss and structurc 01'struücd proccss with small intcmal cxtensions and opcrcula
covcrinu thc Face with ccntral circular dcprcssion. Samplc PS 1467-\,866 crn. (4) outside vicw ofvalvc
Face. Samplc PS 1467~ I. oblique insidc view ofvnlve face. Sampie PS 1467-1. 700 crn. (6) brokcn valvc showing cross-section 01'areolae
with lnrgc bulbous inflatcd in thc ccntral portion 01'valvc und narrow cylindriform eh ambers ncar thc margin. Sumple PS 1467-1. 800 cm.
IIl11ra sp.
Tafel 8: IVlaLhtab= 10 [nn: 1 - 6: r~!;~~~1;:1~11~'ilj~~!~!f~!':i~};};:,:~(~~1 :1,~!\f"I\ß~ellanSicht der Schalenfläche. linker Pfeilmarkiert äußere Öffnung des medianenStützfortsatzes. rechter Pfeil markiert Prob P 1467-1. 866 cm. (2) Inne ansicht der Schalenfläche. gut erkennbar hy line
Zentrnlarca ohne Prozesse. die Anordnuna der Stützfortsätze und deren Aufbau mit kleinen internen Verlängerungen und
Über den vier Satcllitenporen.'-Ol der Schulenflüche mit runder Vertiefune im Zentrum, Probe PSI467-1. 866 cm. (4)
Außenansicht der Schalenfläche. Probe PS 146/-1. SOOcm. Innenansicht der Schalenfläche. Probe })S 1467-1,700 cm. (6) gebrochene Schale mit
Querschnitt der Areolac. deutlich erkennbar die aufzeblähte im mittleren Bereich der Schale und die schmale, zylindrische
Form der Kammern im Randbereich. Probe PS J467-1. SOO cm.
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Plate 9: All spccimens at x 1.500~ 1 - 6: Rhizosolenia costata sp. nov.. (I - 3) holetype at different foeus. SampIe PS 1467-1, 970 cm, (3 - 6) paratype
at different focus. SampIe PSI467-1, 970 em.
Tafel 9: Vergößerung x J.500: 1 - 6: Rhizosolcnia costata sp. 00\'., (I - 3) Holetypus bei unterschiedlicher Fokussierung, Probe PS 1467-1,970 cm.
(3 - 6) Paratypus bei unterschiedlicher Fokussierung, Probe PS1467-\, 970 cm.
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Plate 10: Scnle bar = 10 um unlcss othcrwisc indicated: 1- 6: Rhizosolenia costara sp. lKW ..
bar = 100 um, (2) closc up of inside of basal valve ponion of specimen in (I), (3) outside
costae walls struüed Iangentinlly oriented thickenings. Sampie PS 1467-1. 700 cm.
""_.w,,'" praccurtasn. nov.. vicw of valve fuce. Sampie PS 1467-1.760 cm. bar =.") um.
oblique view of valvc. Sampie PS 1467-1,800 em.
Sampie PSI467-], 760 cm. (4 - 5) outside vicws.
process with outcr opcning of spccirncn in (3). 7:
Tafel 10: Maßstab = 10 um. außer wenn anders angegeben: 1 K 6: costata sp. nov .. (1) Außenansicht der Schalenfläche. Probe PS 1467-
1.800 cm, Mußstab = 100 um, (2) Detail der Innenstruktur an der in (1). (3) Außenansicht. Probe PS 1467-1. (4,~ 5) Außen-
tangential angeordnete Verdickungen gestützt werden. Probe PS 1467-1.700 cm. (6) Prozess mit Offnung der
Nit zschia,'i/{/cc/ln(/sp. nov .. Außenansicht der Schalenfläche. Probe PS 1467-1. 760 C!H. Maßstab =5 prn.
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